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Tr e n d i n g : T h e e v e r y t h i n g b o w l

What’s better in a bowl? Everything. Amp up the appeal of any entrée by foregoing the plate and showcasing
it in one from our wide array of pasta bowls.
If you have your own ideas about what you’d like on your table, it would be our pleasure to work with you to
create a unique collection just for you.

meals served in bowls:
it’s a matter of taste
“I’ve eaten the same meal on a plate.
It just wasn’t that good.”
- NY Post, February 2016

“Bowl meals are definitely a trend
with traction. Bowls are up 29.7
percent in the entree category over a
five-year period.”
- Aimee Harvey, managing editor
of global content at food-industry consulting firm
Technomic.

“Americans prefer more casual, onecourse meals that layer flavors.”
- “Bowls Are the New Plates,” WSJ

options bowls*, ivory body
8-3/4"
22 oz 90700
10-5/8"
48 oz 08000
11-5/8"
61 oz 08100
12-9/16"
74 oz 31800
Available in colorations:
cobalt 105
sunflower 320
paprika 334

turquoise 107
tangerine 325

shamrock 324
scarlet 326

triangle pasta/soup bowls,
ivory body
rim soup 9" 12 oz 41300
pasta 11"
21 oz 07300

Diners everywhere have discovered that meals served
in bowls just seem to taste better. And the “trend with
traction” seems to have everyone talking, from the Wall
Street Journal to the BBC to the NY Post.
Whether they offer comfort, convenience, or casual chic,
bowls in rich colors and enticing designs can make meals
feel especially satisfying.
The selection starts with our core of quality HLC offerings
— ivory body, Ameriwhite, or Arctic White — then we burst
into an array of nearly endless colors, textures, and patterns.
Traditional or free-form shapes. Wide rim or rimless. Small
or large portion. Specialty shapes and sizes. What you see
here is just a start. Tell us what you need, and we’ll bowl
you over with the possibilities.

bistro bowls, ivory body
7-1/2"
38 oz 55900
8-3/8"
55 oz 54500*
9-1/8"
68 oz 18500*
Item #559 available in colorations:
cobalt 105
sunflower 320
paprika 334

turquoise 107
tangerine 325

FlipSide salad/pasta bowls,
ivory body
9"
26 oz 13209200
11-3/4"
62 oz 13139200

FlipSide deep pasta bowl,
ivory body
9-1/4"
46 oz 13319200

medium coronet bowl*,
ivory body
8"
8 oz 110600
10"
20 oz 103100

pasta bowl, ivory body
11"
19-1/4 oz 39700

shamrock 324
scarlet 326

square pasta/soup bowls,
ivory body
rim soup 9" 14 oz 41500
pasta 11"
23 oz 07400

Also available in Foundry

* Available in Artic White

OAFCA

rounded square bowl, ivory body
7-7/8"

43 oz 112100

rolled edge pasta bowls, ivory body
11"
20 oz 38000*
12"
30 oz 39800
Item #380 available in colorations:
cobalt 105
sunflower 320
paprika 334

noble bowl*, ivory body
6"
19 oz 59700

turquoise 107
tangerine 325

rolled edge rim soup bowls,
ivory body
6-3/4"
5 oz 25100
8"
6 oz 25500*
8-5/8" 12-1/4 oz 25200
9"
12-3/4 oz 25300*

large venetian pasta*, ivory body
11"
19 oz 44100
12-5/8"
24 oz 44200

star pasta/soup bowls, ivory body
rim soup 9" 14 oz 41600
pasta 11-3/8" 30 oz 30900

shamrock 324
scarlet 326

carolyn rim soup, ivory
body
9-1/8"
12-3/4 oz 56400

narrow rim bowl*, ivory body
8-3/8"
34 oz
113000

Carolyn pasta bowl*, ivory body
11-1/2" 20 oz
112600

From deli to family restaurant to white tablecloth
ambiance, HLC can help every establishment embrace
the bowl — with dozens of options to fit your menu,
your style, and your budget.

small rice bowl, ivory body
5-1/8"
14 oz
112800*

Tuscany bowl, ivory body*
5-7/8"
25 oz 36710000

large rice bowl, ivory body
6"
23 oz
112900*

Available in ivory and colorations:
cobalt 105
sunflower 320
paprika 334

turquoise 107
tangerine 325

Alexa soup bowl, Ameriwhite Pristine pasta bowls,
7-3/4"
27 oz 20266800 Ameriwhite
9-1/8"
12 oz 6456000
11-1/8"
18 oz 6436000

options bowls, Ameriwhite
10-5/8"
48 oz 6926000
11-5/8"
61 oz 6916000
12-9/16"
74 oz 6906000

Alexa large coronet bowl,
Ameriwhite
11-1/2"
32 oz 20376800

shamrock 324
scarlet 326

Kensington pasta bowl,
Ameriwhite
11"
16 oz 8716900

Alexa small coronet bowl,
Ameriwhite
7-7/8"
7 oz
20356800

wide rim pasta, Ameriwhite
12-1/2" 21 oz # 20446000

Ordinary becomes extraordinary! A unique and more integrated presentation is achieved using the same or
fewer ingredients by serving in bowls.

even the traditional
bowl game is changing
Bowls create a presentation, and it’s your job to demonstrate the difference. With thoughtful
handling, you can increase your check averages and portion control options. This allows
you to take your food presentations from the ordinary to the extraordinary and bolster your
bottom line. Our tabletop experts are here to help!

coupe bowl, arctic white
10"
55 oz
# 113510000

Fiesta bistro bowls
7-5/8"
38 oz
# 1458
9-5/8”
68 oz
# 1459
Available in these colors:
ivory 330
slate 339
claret 341
scarlet 326
poppy 338
sunflower 320
shamrock 324
turquoise 107
cobalt 105
paprika 334

square bowls**, white
4-1/16" x 4-1/16" 4 oz
5-3/16" x 5-3/16" 9 oz
6-1/4" x 6-1/4" 14 oz
7-5/8" x 7-5/8" 28 oz
8-5/8" x 8-5/8" 42 oz

12080AWHA
12090AWHA
12100AWHA
12110AWHA
12120AWHA

Pangea salad plate**, white
9 3/4" x 8 1/2"
23 oz 46970AWHA
Also available in these colors:
mushroom OAMUA

paprika 334

Pangea medium deep bowl**, white
7-3/16" x 6-3/4" 24 oz 46880AWHA

Pangea large pasta bowl**, white
12-1/4" x 10-1/2" 50 oz 46990AWHA

Also available in these colors:

Also available in these colors:
mushroom OAMUA
paprika 334

mushroom OAMUA

paprika 334

sage 340

sage 340

Hall China pasta bowl**, white
11-3/4"
62 oz
# 20020AWHA

sage 340

sage 340
tangerine 325
lemongrass 332
lapis 337
white 100

**Available in bright white.

the bowl takes center stage
There’s a new tablescape in town. But don’t
toss out the plates; just add bowls. The HLC
family of companies offers you a selection of
bowls that no one else can. Big, deep bowls
for whole grain and vegetable combos.
Rimless rice or noodle bowls. Wide, shallow
bowls for salads and pasta. Thick-walled
rustic bowls for thick and hearty soups.
Even bowls for spoon-worthy smoothies.
As a leading dinnerware manufacturer for
nearly a century and a half, HLC knows that

dinnerware matters. Chefs and restaurateurs
know that the color, texture, and shape of
dinnerware have the power to make food
more appealing. How food is plated can even
affect the perception of its value.
Today’s diners — foodies and fast-foodies
alike — are being drawn by the allure and
convenience of meals in bowls. Why not
choose bowls in shapes, sizes, and colors that
perfectly suit the food served in them?

“If you’re holding a bowl that’s warm, you’ll perceive other people
around you as warmer. You might be willing to pay more as a result.”
- Charles Spence, an expert in the psychology of taste at the University of Oxford

what would your ideal
bowl look like?
Originality is at the core of what we do and who we are. At the Homer Laughlin China
Company® and the Hall China Company, with our broad line of commercial dinnerware and
extensive production capabilities, there’s nothing you can dream of that we can’t do.
It starts with clay … and the only limit is your imagination. Let our award-winning Homer
Laughlin design team show you how we can create personalized or custom dinnerware,
including bowls, that will enhance your cuisine and make your customers remember the
artful tabletop as well as the wonderful food.
What’s your vision? The artisans at HLC will help you brainstorm, conceptualize, design,
create, and see your ideas come to life on the tabletop. Everything is possible: logos,
embossing, themes, shapes, colors — if you dream it, we can make it.
All HLC dinnerware is lead-free and proudly made in the USA for years of durable and
beautiful service.

Note: two separate POs will be needed for Hall and Homer products.
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